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DOORS TO THE PUBLIC.Affairs of the Sporting World CANNON, BALLOONIST

Nephew of Uncle Joe Who Is

Known in Richmond to

Make Long Trip.

baseman, made a legitimate putout at

RICHMOND IS NOW

MTWMNG
Two Games Won From Muncie

Places Local Team at
The .500 Mark.

second, but Moore called the runner
safe. Burns entered a loud protest J

and Moore, according to Burns, stat- - J

ed that "he would like to hand Mun- -

cie a couple of runs, but he couldn't i

ADVENTUROUS DISPOSITION

call the runner safe." To have a man
on the umpire staff who would make
such a statement as that is a burn-

ing disgrace. May Moore never be in-

flicted upon us again.

(By Tort.)
The Quakers left this morning on an

invasion of Huntington. The locals
are now going at top speed while Hunt-

ington has been hitting the bumps at
the present writing, is just one game
ahead of Richmond. It is expected
that the locals will take at least one
or two games from Huntington. Aft-

er Sunday the Quakers return home to
rest up over Monday, when they leave
for Muncie. where a three games se-

ries is played. Next Friday is also an
off day ia the schedule. Next Satur-

day, I)ec.oration-I)ay- , the locals open
here with Huntington. This will be

the first appearance of the Huntington

Richard Cannon, a nephew of "Un
cle Joe" Cannon, speaker of the t:aONE EXTRA INNING GAME.

Cut Down
Ohio state league teams are already

beginning to tamper with I.-- league
players and it is extremely tinfortu- -

j

nate that President Gamble has been
unable to induce Secretary Farrell of
the National Association of Minor
Leagues, to grant the I.-- league pro-- j

tection. If necessary, some one should

Your Ice Bills The Only Place
and keep milk, butter, and th

FOR ELEVEN ROUNDS, MUNCIE

AND LOCALS BATTLED IN FIRST

OF DOUBLE HEADER HUNTING-

TON DOWNED BY VAN WERT.
in This Cityperishable food fresh and pure b

usino-- a MeCrav Kefritreratortri.be at Athletic park this season. One
came will be played in the morning!

You cannot appreciate the defer-
ence between a good refrigerator

where you can obtain the cele-
brated McCray Refrigerators that
are used in the finest residences,and a noor one until you use

a McCray.Pet.
.667
.545

I. O. LEAGUE STANDING.
Won. Lost.

Van Wort 4

Huntington 6 j

Richmond 5 "

Jf : H F '4

' ft&S , 7a P

8Muncie o

and one in the afternoon. Sunday,
Huntington will play its third game
here.

Yesterday the largest week day
crowd of the season witnessed the bar-

gain bill. About three hundred fans
were present. If the local manage-

ment can he assured of an average
week day attendance of '.', and an av-

erage Sunday attendance of 1 ,.", they
will have no kick to register.

Shinn had a busy day yesterday. In
the two games the little fellow had

eight chances, several of them difficult
but as usual he took care of all of them
without a wabble. Six putouts were
made by Shinn in the first game.
Hurst and Pierce took care of their

Games Today.
Richmond at Huntington.
Van Wert at Muncie.

hotels, clubs, restaurants, etc.,
is our store, as we have the ex-
clusive agency.

are without question the best refrijrerators made, and are guaranteed t
give lasting satisfaction.

Come in and let ua show you these
superior refrigerators. Manv of them
are moderate in price, and tfiey are so
economical in the use of ice that they
soon pay for themselves in saving oh
ice bills.

tional house of representatives, and
well known in Richmond, will make
an attempt to sail in a balloon from

Springfield. 111., to the Atlantic coast.

This attempt was to have been made

yesterday, but owing to a heavy rain
storm which came up just as the bal-

loon was about to make its ascent, it
was decided to postpone the trip un-

til the weather conditions were more
favorable. It is probaMe that the at-

tempt will be made today.
Mr. Cannon has for the past three

or four years been an enthusiastic
Nearly every summer he

has motored from his home in Dan-

ville. 111., to Richmond. spending
considerable time here visiting numer-
ous friends.

The balloon in which Mr. Cannon
will make his long flight is in charge
of C. A. Coey, an experienced aero-

naut. Besides Cannon and Coey there
will he two other passengers, one a re-

porter for a Chicago paper. It is stat-
ed that Mr. Cannon Is now as enthusi-
astic over ballooning as he formerly
was about motoring.

His friends here state that anything
of an adventurous natiure never fails
to appeal to Mr. Cannon. They state
that he is absolutely devoid of fear
and takes to danger like a duck to wa-

ter. He is one of the most accom-

plished automobilists in this part of
the country.

have such a perfect circulation ot pure
cold, dry air, and are bo thoroughly in
sulated "with mineral wool (which keepi

be sent to confer with Farrell. If

prompt action i:s not taken there will
be a wholesale raid made on this
league.

It was a treat for sore eyes to see
Jessup run liases for Parker in The
second game. The little manager
pilfered three bags by hair-raisin- g

slides.

Pitcher Brown, of the locals, accept-
ed the terms offered him by the Ma-

rion. Ohio state league club, but later
derided to remain with the locals. This
will be pleasing news to the local fans
a-- s Brown is a great favorite here.

Manager Jessup yesterday released
Burns, the big southpaw, who started
in the season at first base. Burns
failed to do any execution with the bat
and consequently there was no room
for him on the team.

Mason will pitch the opening game
at Huntington today. Saturday Brown
will work and on Sunday Fleming will
probably be called into service. Are-smit- h

will probably work in the open-

ing game at Muncie next Tuesday.

the cold air in and the warm air out)
that thev are much more economicalThursday's Results.

Richmond 2-- Muncie
Van Wert 6; Huntington 5. in the use of ice than the ordinary

refrigerator.
Come in and see these superior refrie

(By Tort.)
Having shoved our Delaware eoun

erators and let us tell you why they
keep food in perfect condition, and why
they are so economical in the use of ice.

His Grace, the Duke of Marlborough,
has decided to open the historic Blen-
heim Palace to the public on two days
a week.

Sizes and Prices to Suit
Everybody.

Jones Hardware Co.

gardens in the usual classy manner.
Is there a team in the league that has
that outfield beat?

I'mps Moore is positively the worst
ever perpetrated on a local public. So

rank was his work that both teams
were continually ragging with him. At
one time Burns, the Muncie second

Parker and promptly stole second
base. Bauman counted Shinn and
Jessup on a sharp single. Bauman
was caught stealing and Hurst flew
out. The summary follows:

KROMA IS GIVEN

FINE IN COURT

Accused of Inflicting Injuries
With Beer Pitcher.

WHO WILL WIN?
Pair.

Tuba C. M. Wilson. Rudolph Weis
NATIONAL LEAGUE. brod.

and North C streets. The veterans
will proceed in a body from the post
rooms to the church. Members of af-

filiated organizations will attend
these services. Special reservation of
pews will be made for the guests. The

Drums Edgar Hamilton, William
Wilson.

Program.
March. Slavery Days R. Anthony

FIRST CONCERT OF

SEASON By BAND

Will Be Given Tomorrow

Won Lost Pet.
Chicago 10 S .067

Pittsburg 13 1ft ..".65

Philadelphia 11 11 .560
New York 14 13 .510
Boston 15 11 .517
Cincinnati 1?. :: .500
St. Louis 11 10 .:'.07

Brooklyn 10 IS .57

Zita. (Characteristic.)
sermon by the pastor. Rev. Hobson,
will be the annual one customary on
the occasion of Memorial Day.

ty neighbors gently into the cellar
"Wednesday, the Quakers yesterday in

a double headed bill, fired with the
ambition of closing in with the lead-era- ,

carelessly kicked Mr. Bairn" b

Glass Blowers into the ash pit, which
is two or three feet below the sur-

face of the cellar floor.
The first game was an eleven inn-

ing struggle which for a time looked
like a Quaker defeat. The second
game only went five and a half inn-

ings and was a walkaway for the lo-

cals. In the first game Hay and
Fleming were the opposing mound
workers. Muncie rasped Fleming
hard in the second stanza pounding
in one run. The Quakers went with-
out a tally up to the seventh, when
Hay weakened and permitted our de-

mons to pound in the tieing count.
In the eleventh Hay boarded his aero-

plane and amidst the accompanying
fireworks display the winning run
came in.

In the second inning, Gillis led off
with a screaming three-bagge- r. Hall
struekout and Burns atempted a sac-

rifice by flying to Hurst. The red-toppe- d

outfielder, however, rendered
this effort null nnd void by holding
Gillis tight to the third corner by a
beautiful heave to Jessup. Jonas
Bambaugh then did the unexpected by
lacing out a hit, bringing Gillis home.
Beck singled but was retired at sec-
ond on Hay's fielders' choice. After
this inning Fleming only allowed
Muncie three widely scattered hits.

In the seventh the locals came out

Selection, The Girl Question Jos.
E. Howard.

Waltzes, The Red Mill Victor Her-
bert.

Merry Widow, Selection Franz Le-ha-

Medley selection, Mister Moon R.
E. Hildretb.

Overture, Lut spiel Kelar-Bela- .

March, Megahone Bells E. il.
Blakey.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Upon his plea of guilty to the charge
of assault and battery. Charles Kroma
was fined and costs in circuit court
this morniing. The fine was stayed.
Kroma has spent one month in jail
awaiting trial. On April 23, Kroma
and Charles Long became involved in
a controversy at Long's rooms on Main
street between Fourth and Fifth
streets. Words were exchanged and
in the fight that followed, Kroma
struck Ixng in the face with a pitcher
that had contained beer. Long's chin
was laid open to the bone.

Kroma's sentence was made light by
the court because of the time he has
spent in jail awaiting trial. A few

GERMAN AND ENGLISH

CHURCHESJN MERGER

Action Decided Upon at Luth-

eran Conference.

Richmond. AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Shinn, If 2 2 0 2 0 0

Cameron, lb ..2 0 0 R 0 2

Parker, 21) 2 1 0 5 "
Bauman, ss. ..2 0 1 1 0 0

Hurst, cf 2 0 0 2 0 0

Pierce, rf.. .. 2 0 11 0

J. B'baugh, 3b .2 0 0 ', 1 0

Clark, c 0 0 0 2 2 0

Aresmith, p.. .2 0 0 0 1 1

Totals .. ..17 4 2 IS 0 3

Muncie. A B. R. H. O. A. E.

H. B'baugh, ss .:! 0 0 2 0 1

Wills, lb 1 0 0 5 0 1

Wolfe, c ?. 0 0 3 0 1

Gillis. rf 3 0 ft 0 0 0

Hall, cf . . ..3 0 1 0 1 0

Burns, 2h 2 0 0 0 1 ft

Jno. B'baugh rf II 1 2 3 ft ft

Beck, 3b 3 ft 1 2 2 n

Litteral, p 2 ft 1 ft 2 ft

Totals 23 1 1 j 6 3

Tomorrow evening at S o'clock the
Richmond City band will give a band
concert from tlie balcony of the West-cot-t

hotel. This will be the first open
air concert of the season and is ex-

pected to draw a large crowd. The

Won Lost Pet.
New York 17 10 .CM)

Philadelphia 1 X 12 .600
Cleveland 15 12 .550
Chicago 11 13 .510
St. Louis 15 14 .517
Detroit 12 11 .162

Washington 11 16 .107
Boston 0 20 .310

Richmond City band is composed of
twenty-tw- o musicians and is regarded
as one of the best musical organiza-
tions in this part of the state. The
following is a list, of the musicians
composing the band and the program
which will be rendered tomorrow

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

0L0 SOLDIERS TO

ATTEND CHURCH

Rev. Hobson Delivers Memor-

ial Day Address.

years ago Kroma was arrested fre-

quently, but within the past two years
he has not. been arrested except for
the offense against Long. He has
endeavored to lead an upright life and
avoid trouble.

Clarinets C. G Carr, Carl Weis- -

Von Lost Pet.
Indianapolis 2ft 11 .045
Toledo 17 1ft .0:10

Louisville 10 13 .504
Columbus IS i:j .5S1

Milwaukee IS 13 .5s 1

Kansas City 13 IS .110
Minneapolis 11 2ft .355
St. Paul 7 2 4 .226

Ft. Wayne, Ind.. May 22. The un-

ion of the German and English Luth-

eran synods of Missouri was practic-
ally decided upon by the delegates to
the general conference last evening.
Plans for the merger, with the result-
ant changes in the curriculum of the-college-

were discussed at consider-
able lengtii, and some details remain
to be attended to, but the general plan
was agreed to, and the property of the
English synods, comprising several
institutions, will pass into control of
the general synod.

brod, Charles Weisbrod, Raymond
Steinkamp, Fred Crowe..

Cornets Clyde Renk, E. J. Renk,
Ernest Lingley, Wm. Barth, R. C.
Wilson. All old soldiers, whether member

of the Grand Army of the Republic orPiccolo Wilbur Hasemeir. Royton

Jessup ran for Parker.
Muncie 0 1 0 0 0 01
Richmond 2 0 2 0 0 x 4

Earned runs Muncie 1; Richmond
1. Sacrifice hits Cameron, Beck.
Stolen bases Jessup 3: Wolfe. Hall,
Bauman. Struck out By Aresmith
3: by Litteral 2. Left on bases Rich-
mond 2; Muncie 7. Bases on balls
Aresmith 2; Litteral 3. Umpire
Moore.

RESULTS YESTERDAY.
not. are requested to meet at the SolParks.

Oboe Roscoe Watson.

Tlie Twlllht Of l,Ife.The muscles of the stomach in old age are notas strong: or active as la youth and in conse-
quence old people are very subject to constipa-tion and indiifesHon. Many seldom have a
bowel movement without artificial aid. Many,also, havs unpleasant eructations of gas fromtne stomach after eatinsr- - All thls'can be avoid-
ed by the use of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin,which permanently regulates the bowels so that
passages come naturally, and so strengthensthe stomach that food is digested without dis-
comfort. Druggists sell it at 50 cents or SI a
large bottle.

Meredith Post rooms Sunday morningAltos Frank Steinkamp, George
Renk. Herbert Yore.

of the hypnotic spell Hay had cast, ov-

er them and from that time on they
made the underhand wonder cast long-
ing glances in the direction of the
bench. Bauman led off in the seventh
with a beautiful three bagger, and
Hurst brought him home on a single.
Pierce sent Hurst to second on a
peach of a sacrifice and Bambaugh
singled. In attempting a double steal
Hurst was rundown between third
and home. Jessup went out second to
first.

In the eleventh Hay passed the
first man up, Parker. Bauman sacri-
ficed him to second then Hay hit.
Hurst in the slats. The ever reliable,
pinch-hittin- g Pierce came to bat and

) lUiritone Albert Foster
at 1 o'clock, for the purpose of at-

tending divine services at the United
Brethren church, corner of Eleventh

Jvpith:Millions use Gold Medal Flour.
LCCBIT1A.Trombone! Walter Renk, Frank

National League.
Philadelphia, fi: Cincinnati, 5.

Boston, 11: Chicago, 3.
New York, S; St. Louis, i.
Brooklyn, 2; Pittsburg, 0. (Game

called.)
American League.

Chicago, 9; New York, 2.

Philadelphia. 2; Cleveland, 0.

HOME RUN WINS.

tsssss
Campbell of Van Wert Hits Hard and

Defeats Huntington. 1
Van Wert, O., May 22. Van Wert

won from Huntington again yesterday
in the ninth. With the score 5 to 4

in favor of the Miami.-;- , Campbell won
did just what the crowd begged him to m wowWashington, 1; Detroit, 0.

Boston, 1 ; St. Louis, 0 (game call'd)
American Association.

Louisville, 4; Toledo, 1.

Minneapolis, 18; St. Paul. 3.

Indianapolis, 4; Columbus. 3.

Kansas City, 1: Milwaukee, 0.

do smashed a single to right and the
game was over. The score and sum-
mary follqws:

for the locals by belting a homer over
the fence, driving a man in ahead of
him. The game was exciting through-
out nnd witnessed by a large crowd.
Summary: BEFORE$5.50 For This

Big CouchHuntington. R. H. MANY TO TAKE PART
Donavan, cf. . . .0 0

Burgwald, ss 0 0

O.

1
o
O

1

11
Witham, 3b 0 1

39c Today

E EM1

E.
0
1

1
9

1

0
1

0
0

OUR Nfi IMWAL SAL
0
o

0
0
1

o

0
4

Fowler, lb 1 1

Smith, If 1 0

Fogel. c 1 0

Strands, 2b 2 1

Kendall, rf 0 0

Romaine, p 0 1

Garfield School Track and
Field Meet, Saturday

Afternoon.

Muncie. AB. R. 11. O. A. E.
H. B'baugh, ss .5 ft 1 2 3 0
Wills, lb 4 0 0 16 0 0
Wolfe, c 5 0 ft 3 1 ft

Gillis. rf 3 1 1 2 0 0
Hall, cf 4 ft 0 3 0 0
Burns. 2b 3 0 1 1 4 0
Jo. B'baugh. If 5 ft 1 1 0 0
Beck, 3b 4 ft 1 1 4 ft

Hay, p 4 0 1 0 4 0

Totals .. ..30 1 6 31 16 ft

Richmond AB. R. H. o. A. E.
Shinn, If 5 ft 1 6 0 ft

Cameron, lb ..4 o 1 13 0 1

Parker, 2b.. ..3 1 ft 2 5 ft

Bauman. ss.. .4 I 2 ft 6 0

Hurst, cf 4 0 1 3 0 ft

Pierce, rf 4 ft 1 2 ft 0
J. B'baugh, 3b .4 ft 2 3 ft ft

Jessup, c 4 ft 0 4 1 ft

Fleming, p .... 4 ft 1 ft 5 0

Totals 36 2 0 33 17 1

Totals r. 4 26 11

A LIST OF ENTRIES lll.E.
O

1
0
0
0
0
1

Van Wert R. H. O. A.

Conklin.'Sb 0 0 0 4

Stewart, ss 1 0 0 4

Campbell, cf 1 1 2 0

Gray, rf 1 1 2 0
Durham. If 1 1 7 0

Hardin, c 0 l l l
Gregory, 2b 1 2 1 1

Carmony. lb 0 1 12 0

Kiel, p 0 0 0 1

Howard, p 1 1 l 0

Totals 6 S 26 11

0
0
0

A FEW MORE DAYS THEN WE MOVE

Daily we are sacrificing profits to reduce stock
to avoid handling. Ifs your gain. The June
bride should be as practical and economic as

the experienced housekeeper.
Now is the Time For Real Saving

Tomorrow afternoon the annual
track and field meet of the Garfield
school will be held at the public school
play grounds. All boys over fourteen
years of age will take part in the sen-

ior contests. The lads under fourteen
will participate in the junior contests.
The following is the list of entries in
the various events:

Senior Contestants.
SA A. Mayer, captain: Bucher, Bu-lac- h.

Caster. Christopher. Flook.
Griffin. Jones, Lumpkin. H. Miller. P.
Miller. Schepman', Sieweke, Smart.
Stauber. Thomas.

B Hiatt. captain: Batchelor, Beck-ma- n.

Blessing. Eckels. Evans. Gehr,
Click. Hoover, Hubbard. Knoll. Metz- -

Richmond ..0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 12
Muncie 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01

Earned runs Richmond 1". Muncie
1. Two base hits John Dambaugh,
Hay. Three base hits Gillis, Bau-
man. Stolen base Cameron. Sacri-
fice hits Wills. Fierce, Bauman.
Passed ball Wolfe. Base on balls
Fleming 3; Hay 3. Struck By Flem

Van Wert . . ..0 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 G

Huntington .. ..0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 1 5
Home run Campbell. Innings pitch-

ed Kiel 6 Howard, 2 2-- Bases
on balls Off Kiel 2; off Howard 1;
off Romaine 1. Struck out By Kiel
2: by Romaine 7. Attendance TOO.

Umpire Arundel.

ing J; by Hay 3. Left on bases
Muncie 9; Richmond 9. Hit by pitch

i ger. Meyers. Milton, Minor, Kunge.
er Hurst. Attendance 300. Um-

pire Moore.
Second Game.

Richmond tucked the second game
Away In Its bat bags in the ast of the
first before the fourth batter faced
IJtteral. Shinn was walked and
cameron sacrificed, yninn went to
third on Wills' error of Tarker's hit.

Make Your Selections Now-Pa- y

Later.

HELP US MOVE
TO NINTH AND MAIN

Smith. Swan.
7A Beach. captain: Barnard.

Barnes. Brown. Clements. Ellis, Elstro.
Howard, Keelor. Lyons. Phelps, Rus-
sell. Shaver, Seidel. Thompson.

Junior Contestants.
SA Scott, captain: Banks. Boone.

Horn. Huber. Pinnick. Steinbrink.
Woolley. Game. Chestnut.

SB Lanlng, captain: Foss. Gaar,
Gates. Messick. Xiebuhr. Shofer.
Shreeve. Stevens. Toler. Tomlinson.

7A R. Mayer, captain: Bowman,
Dunham. Dye. Eadler. Eaton, Genn,
Jay, Kaufman. King. Klute, Morris,
Potter, Williams.

Shinn and Jessup. running for Park
er, then successfully worked the doub-
le steal, Shinn counting. Jessup made
a beautiful steal of third base which
made the stands roar with delight.

Time Reminders Unpopular.
A west side woman who wished to

entertain a great deal one day won-
dered why h.er guests always seemed
so uncomfortable.

"It Is because of your clocks," said
a candid friend. "There are three
within bearing distance of your draw-
ing room that strike. 1 don't know
of anything that makes company feel
quite so uncomfortable as to hear a
clock strike. Somehow It Is bound to
fflve the Impression that we haTe out-
stayed our welcome and the hostess
Is anxious to get rid of us. Of course
that is purely a matter of fancy, yetsomehow a striking clock always "seems
to ay, 'You'd better be going.' The
wUe hostess knows that and if she
wants her callers to be thoroughlycomfortable she shuns a clock that
strikes." New York Times.

Wolfe, in an effort to catch Jessup off
third, heaved the ball into left field
and the manager romped home. Bau
man and Hurst then went out. 9In the second with two men down
singles by Jonas Bambaugh, Beck and

Bny Me Now at
$9.85

Now $1.69

For this Arm ChairLitteral counted a run. In the third
There Is do medicine so sate and at the same

time so pleasant to take as Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin, the positive care for all diseases arisingfrom stomach trouble. The price is very reas-
onable 50c and SI.Shinn got a base on an error, Camer

on flew out and then Parker singled.
Shinn going to third. Jessup ran for PALLADIUM WANT ADS. PAY


